






MHCl>OPMALU•1H 06 M3AE/1MM 

Ha3BaHMe M3AenMJI BAROMETER 

TMn M3AenMJI naMna AJ151 A0MawHero X0351HCTBa 

MoAenb M3AenMJI Typ B1021 BAROMETER 

ToaapHblM 3HaK IKEA 

CAenaH0 B K11TaH 

npoM3B0AMTenb 111KEA ocj) CB11AeH A6 

AApec a/51 702, 343 81, 3JlbMXYJlbT, WBel..ll151 

no aonpocaM Ka1.1ecTaa 000 «IIIKEA AOM», P0CCl151, 141400, M0CK0BCKa51 
T0Bapoa MKEA 06pa111aiiiTeCb K 0611., r. X11MKl1, M11KpopaH0H 111KEA, K0pn. 1 - 4epe3 
npoAaBLIY= cpopMy Ha 

cai1Te http://www.IKEA.ru/, no Te11ecj:>0Hy 8 (800) 
234-55-66 111111 B 0TAeJl 111KEA Ceps11c B mo6oM 
Mara311He 111KEA. 

MMn0pTep: 000 «IIIKEA TOPr». AApec: PoCCl151, 141400, 
M0CK0BCKa51 0611., r. X11MKl1, Ml1KpopaH0H 111KEA, 
Kopn. 1 .  Ten.: +7 (495) 737-53-01, cj)aKc: +7(495) 
737-53-24. 

C00TBeTCTBMe H0pMaTMBHblM Tosap C00TBeTCTByeT Tpe6osaHl151M 
A0KyMeHTaM TP TC 004/2011 «o 6e3onacHOCTl1 Hl13K0B0JlbTH0ro 

o6opyA0BaHl151», 
TP TC 020/2011 «3JleKTp0MarHl1THa51 C0BMeCTl1M0CTb 
TeXHl14eCKl1X cpeACTB». 

AaTa M3r0T0BneHMJI: Aarn 113rorns11eH1151 yKa3aHa B cpopMaTe AA.MM.rr 
Ha 3Tl1KeTKe 111111 ynaK0BKe. 

IR[ 
no sonpocaM Ka4eCTBa rnsapos 111KEA 06paLJ..1aihecb K npoAaBl..ly: 000 «111KEA AOM», 
P0CCl151, 141400, M0CK0BCKa51 0611., r. X11MKl1, Ml1KpopaH0H 111KEA, Kopn. 1 - 4epe3 cj)opMy 
Ha 
cai1Te http:/ /www.IKEA.ru/, no Te11ecj:>0Hy 8 (800) 234-55-66 111111 B 0TAeJl 111KEA Ceps11c B 
mo6oM Mara311He 111KEA. 
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OPERATION 

Safety measures 

A,. Important! All works on assembly and installation of the lamp should be per

.Lil. formed only with a disconnected power supply! 

- It is prohibited to use the lamp in a very humid environment (bathroom, etc.).
- If you use bulbs with higher capacity or of a structure different than those indicated in

the user manual and on the lamp's marking, the lamp may stop working and result in the 
loss of the right for warranty service. 

- Clean the lamp with a soft dry cloth.
- Do not use chemically active or aggressive cleaning agents to clean the lamp. 

How to use 
Inspect the product in order to ensure the integrity of the plug, the power cord and the 
lamp. Put the bulb into the lamp. Insert the plug into the socket. 

MAINTENANCE 
To replace the bulb: 
• Disconnect the lamp from the power supply network.
• Give the bulb and the lamp case time to cool down.
• Make sure, that the replacement bulb suits the lamp in terms of type and capacity. 
• Remove the old bulb and install the new bulb. 

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE 
The product should be transported and stored in the package in compliance with safety 
precautions to avoid mechanical damage and exposure to atmospheric precipitation. 

DISPOSAL 
The product should be disposed of in compliance with local legal requirements. 

]! The crossed-out wheeled bin symbol indicates that the item should be disposed of 
separately from household waste. The item should be handed in for recycling in 
accordance with local environmental regulations for waste disposal. By separating 
a marked item from household waste, you will help reduce the volume of waste 

sent to incinerators or land-fill and minimize any potential negative impact on human 
health and the environment. For more information, please contact your IKEA store. 

PROBABLE MALFUNCTIONS AND METHODS FOR REMEDY 

Important! All works targeted at the remedy of possible malfunction of the 
product should be performed only with a disconnected power supply! 

The lamp 
doesn't work 

- check the supply-line voltage 
- make sure that the bulb has suitable voltage and capacity 
- check the bulb's performing capacity 
- check the bulb's position

If these methods were of no use, contact qualified specialists. 
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